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Mapleton Schools 

Be a part of School Zone,
a newsletter about the

Siuslaw and Mapleton
school districts. 

Deadline for submissions 
is the 15th of every month.

Call or email Siuslaw News 
Editor Ryan Cronk
at 541-902-3520 or

editor@thesiuslawnews.com.

SUBMISSIONS WELCOME

KRAB KETTLE
280 Hwy. 101 M 541-997-8996

Open Daily, 10-6

Siuslaw News
Strong on Education
Strong on Literacy
Strong on Leadership
Go to www.thesiuslawnews.com and subscribe and get our 
E-edition so you can keep in touch with your hometown 
news and sports.

Congratulations, Class of 2014

S ixth-grade stu-dents in KellyDotson’s lan-guage artsclass started the yearoff with an in-depthlook at their personali-ties. Students learnedabout philosopherSocrates and the sys-tem he created toorganize people into“personality colors.”Each person falls intoone of four categories(yellow, red, green orblue) based on if theyare an introvert orextrovert, and if theyare organized or unor-ganized.
After students dis-covered their personal-ity color, they werechallenged to write afive paragraph essayon their personalitytype. The goal was tocreate and publish aninformative paper withorganized ideas anddetails. 

The sixth gradersworked on this projectfor five weeks anddiligently wentthrough the writingprocess. Each studentstarted with pre-writ-ing, created an outline, wrote arough draft, edited with a peer,typed their final draft onGoogle docs, and published itwith a cover page. A copy forgrading was shared with Mrs.Dotson digitally using Googledocs.
Kaylee Kimbel said, “I havelearned that we need to organ-ize our writing into para-graphs, even if we aren’t anorganized person. That willmake it much easier to read.”  Isabella Button added, “Ilearned that when I grow up Iwould love to be a writer, and

maybe even publish a booksomeday.”
Mrs. Dotson stated, “Thishas been a very valuable les-son for my students. In addi-tion to strengthening theirwriting skills, they were ableto take a reflective look atthemselves, their friends andtheir families. I was pleasedthat the students embraced thepersonality colors, and at thesame time realized that we areeach very unique individuals.”The published writing isnow hanging in the sixth-gradehall at the middle school. 

Students will share thesemasterpieces with their fami-lies during conference time. Following are a couple ofthe students’ essays:
My personality colorby Tiffany HineSocrates was a man of wis-dom, and he was born inGreece a long time ago in 469B.C. He was a famousphilosopher and studied thebrain. He was thinking that noteveryone was the same, so heorganized people in colors bytheir personality. The yellow

people were the unor-ganized, and extro-verts (which meansthey’re outgoing), andthe red were theorganized, they werealso extroverts. Thegreen were unorgan-ized, and introverts(which means theirquiet and less outgo-ing), and the blue areorganized, and intro-verts. Socrates labeledthese people by theircolor and found thatnot everyone was thesame. Therefore,according to Socrates,I have a blue personal-ity type and I’m quiet.To begin with, I aman introvert. An intro-vert is someone that’squiet, likes to workalone, and prefers tolisten rather than talk.As an example, I liketo play video gamesby myself, and I enjoymy alone time. I alsolove to crochet, playwith toys and read. Ialso like to work onsome of my iPadgames. Also, I like tolisten rather thananswer a questionbecause I get shy, andeven if I know the answer Idon’t really like to share it. Ialso love following my dog;his name is Koa and he is likea brother to me. Sometimes heis my only friend I can talk to.I am definitely an introvert,and if you don’t think I amthen you can talk to me. I’vealways been considered shy,and have always liked my timealone.
Secondly, I have an organ-ized personality (well sort of).I always try to keep my locker 
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2013 Homecoming Queen Kylie Brandt and King Trevor Denning
2013 Homecoming King Brody Ford and Queen Dani Simington
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Royal

Mapleton Homecoming WeekWe kicked off homecoming with a
pep-assembly the week before to show
the student body what the dress-up days
would be. Though the pep-assembly
began with more assemble than pep, by

the end, everybody was ready for a week of spirited activi-

ties. The assembly was also an opportunity to announce the

much-anticipated results of this year’s homecoming court. 

The court royalty was: Hunter Simington and Olivia

Nicol representing the freshman class, Elijah Guse and

Destiny Webber for the sophomore class, and Jesse Reeves

and Abby Boydston representing the junior class. The sen-

ior princes and princesses were Erin Wolford and Jonathan

Wolgamott, Sonya Lang and Brody Ford, Dani Simington

and Jake Dearman.The week began with the classic “Wild, Wild West Day.”

The western themes ranged from chaps and hats to full on

suites and pocket watches; we had our sheriffs and mayors

and cowboys and everything in between. For that day’s

activity we had a brutal round of trivia, ranging from sports

questions to questions about our own teachers. 
On Tuesday we brought out our bling for “Shiny Day,” a

day when every student could bring out the inner sparkle in

themselves. The activity that day was an extreme round of

dodge ball. On Wednesday we got our red, white and blue

out for “America Day,” with the patriotism at a fervent

level. We treated ourselves to a toilet paper wrap, which

one student from each class tried to wrap as much paper

around a classmate without it breaking, which is really

quite difficult. 
Finally on Thursday, before our big volleyball match, we

had our all-out Sailor pride with full blue and white regalia

with ships and anchors. The final activity of the week was a

lucky one for the princes who got to be bound up in a ther-

mo-blanket with duct-tape. Then their princesses had to

hurriedly unwrap them to see who could get their prince out

quickest.
With all of the fun and games over, the real festivities

began. That night, on Thursday, after the game, everyone

was invited to come and enjoy a campfire, a fire that would

have never been lit if it had not been for some wonderful

students’ help. On Friday we had our homecoming football

game. This turned out to be one of the best games in

Mapleton history. The final score was 60-58, with a victory

for our team. The princesses arrived at half time in

Corvettes. They were very beautiful and very cold! Once

our royal “family” was presented, our king and queen were

revealed — Queen Dani Simington and King Brody Ford. 

After the game, some of us headed down to the gym for

the dance. Although the turnout was low, it was still a great

riot of fun.

A STUDENT’SPERSPECTIVE
BY JESSE REEVES

Mapleton Student Council Publicity Manager

What’s your color?Siuslaw Middle School students connect with colors through Socrates’ philosophy.

Quiet
Sensitive

Deep thinker
High quality worker1 or 2 friends

Likes to work alone

BLUE
Born leader
Powerful

Persistent
Makes goals

Gets the job done
Independent

RED

Happy
Active

Cheerful
Excited

Charming
Dramatic

YELLOW
Peaceful

Soothing, calm
Solves problems
Avoids conflict

Relaxed
Funny

GREEN

See COLOR page 3
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Shark week-‘end’

D
r. Bill H

anshumaker of Oregon Sea Grant, performs a 
shark necropsy a

t the ninth annual H
eceta H

ead Coastal

Conference last 
weekend, Oct. 2

5 an
d 26, 

at th
e Florence Events Center. The salm

on shark was ca
ught this su

mmer

in a n
et off th

e coast o
f Newport as

 bycatc
h in the hake fish

ery. A
lthough a ch

ance to educate conference atte
n-

dees about sharks, th
e necropsy w

as al
so a way to

 collect in
formation for a d

atab
ase and gather specimens for many

research
 projects, 

including detection of radioactiv
e nucleotides leaked from the Fukushima nuclear plant in Japan.

Hanshumaker reported that le
vels have been detectab

le but are
 “nowhere near a 

health risk
.” This ye

ar’s 
conference theme

was “
Oregon’s O

cean: So Many Fis
h in the Sea” and explored fish

 ecosyste
ms, su

stain
ability 

and fish
eries fro

m the view of

research
ers, fi

shermen and processors. T
he program even included a performance by fis

her poets. 
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DEADWOOD — Anthony Spina-Denson,

Portland-based manager of post office opera-

tions, met with more than 30 residents at the

Deadwood Community Center last week to pro-

pose cutting weekday retail counter hours at the

local post office from 7.5 to four hours per day. 

Access to customer mailboxes in the lobby

and mail delivery will not be affected, said the

manager.

After more than an hour of discussion, two

plans of citizen action emerged. One,

Deadwood customers need to increase business

at their post office; however, there is no guaran-

tee that will increase

hours.

“Looking at the

statistics we have

now, we are not see-

ing a lot of usage in

this particular office.

That is w
hy we are

reducing the hours.

… Go there, buy

your stamps … mail

your packages. If w
e

see the revenue is

starting to increase,

then they may move

(hours) up to six,

and we may move it back up to 8 hours,” said

Spina-Denson.

The second plan of action is to contact law-

makers about supporting legislation, such as the

Postal Service

Protection Act, to

strengthen the postal

service and fix its

fiscal problems.

When Congress

passed the Postal

Accountability and

Enhancement Act of

2006, it fo
rced the

postal service to pre-

fund 75 years of

future retiree health

benefits in
 10 years

to the tune of bil-

lions of dollars.

“Imagine trying to pay your 30-year mort-

gage in 10 years. That is essentially what 

Reduction in hours likely at Deadwood PO

Anthony Spina-Denson, manager of post

office
 operatio

ns, m
eets with residents at

 the

Deadwood Community C
enter.

STORY AND PHOTO BY AMY BARTLETT

Siuslaw News

Residents face results 

of survey. 

Backstreet scares up ‘Fun’

For the After Hours Reception Oct. 30 at

Backstreet Gallery, 1421 Bay St., a local

music trio serves up a blend

of standard tunes from

the American song-

book. Just for Fun is

the band’s name for

good reason. They

do have fun, along

with everyone who is

around them where they play. 

Rebecca Philips plays great keyboard

and sings “Georgia On My Mind.” Richard

Jones adds licks on clarinet and sax with

such tunes as “Moonglow” and “Hello

Dolly.” Barbara Jones holds it all together

with her upright bass accompaniment.

Halloween is the theme, of course, and

many of the artists 
have contributed their

own version of Halloween art. There will

be appetizers to gobble, beverages to gur-

gle, music to tickle our bones, art to ogle

and buy and artists 
to talk, listen, hoot,

howl and dance with. The party is fre
e, with

tip jar donations suggested.

Halloween at Three Rivers

Candy, costumes and cash are all part of

the huge Halloween happening at Three

Rivers Casino and Hotel on Oct. 31.

Activities include:

• Slot tournament: The casino cauldron

begins to boil with morning and afternoon

open slot tournaments. Participants can win

their share of over $8,000. 

• Trick-or-treating for children: Hal-

loween is full of fun for everyone. From 3

to 6 p.m., the Three Rivers Event Center

will be bouncing. Two bounce areas will be

set up along with candy treats for all the

boys and “ghouls.” Everyone is encouraged

to wear costumes and have their picture

taken in the photo booth. 

• Costume contest: At 8 p.m., Amy

Clawson will bring on the big boys and

girls to show their creativity as the adult

costume contest kicks off in Aces Sports

Bar and Lounge. There will be $100 cash

prizes for the most creative, sexiest and

scariest costumes; judging at 8, 9 and 10

p.m. Enjoy live music with Amy and

Coltrane until 1:30 a.m. 

All activities are free.

Police Aux. hosts tri
ck-or-treaters

Children are invited to bring their grown-

up escorts to the Florence Justice Center,

Ninth and Greenwood streets, where offi-

cers from the Florence Police Auxiliary

offer goodies from 5 to 6:30 p.m. to all the

ghosties and ghoulies looking for a treat.

This is a
 great opportunity to introduce

children to the police department and give

them a safe and fun place to trick-or-treat.

Don’t forget to bring cameras.

Howl-le-luia Party

Florence Christian Church, at Second

and Ivy streets, will host its 
annual Howl-

le-luia Party on Thursday, Oct. 31, from 6

to 8 p.m., providing a safe alternative to

Halloween activities for community fami-

lies. There will be more than 20 carnival-

style games, hot dogs, door prizes and lots

of candy. 

Come for a fun family evening. For more

information, call the church office at 541-

997-2961.

Spruce Point offers treats

From 3:30 to 7 p.m., visit Spruce Point

Assiste
d Lving for a a safe Halloween

event. Treats and gift bags while supplies

last, plus a coloring contest. It’s
 all free.

Halloween

community

events

Oregon State Police (OSP),

county and local law enforcement

agencies and Oregon Department of

Transportation (ODOT) have a

message for Halloween night trav-

elers: Be alert while driving and

keep the Halloween party off the

roads.

“Consider this reminder our

‘treat’ to you. When driving in

neighborhoods or going to a

Halloween party or event, watch for

trick-or-treaters that may appear in

your path unexpectedly. Just taking

an extra moment can make all the

difference,” said Captain Ted

Phillips, director of OSP Patrol

Services Division.

Nighttime is a dangerous time to

be on the road, but Halloween night

can be one of the deadliest of the

year for crashes involving impaired

drivers. According to the National

Highway 
Traffic 

Safety

Administration (NHTSA), from

2007  to  2011, 52 percent of all

national fatalities occurring on

Halloween night involved a drunk

driver.

Following three straight years of

no Halloween night traffic fatalities

in Oregon, ODOT’s Fatality

Analysis Reporting System (FARS)

reported two traffic fatalities during

last year’s Halloween night. FARS

statistics between 1998 and 2008

tell a scarier story as 90 percent of

the fatalities (10) on Halloween

night in Oregon occurred in alcohol

and/or drug-involved traffic crash-

es.
“Plan your outing in advance

with a designated sober driver to

avoid the serious consequences that

come with driving while impaired,”

said Phillips.

Children are more than twice as

likely to be hit by a car and killed

on Halloween than on any other day

of the year; the phrase to remember

is, “See and Be Seen.” ODOT, OSP

and local law enforcement agencies

offer these simple reminders for a

safer Halloween:  
OSP WARNS DRIVERS TO WATCH FOR TRICK-OR-TREATERS

Senior
PRIDE

Coastal r
esidents

 share t
heir un

ique sto
ries of m

aking 

a differ
ence in 

the com
munity.
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HEARTS
of compassion

Look for
Kid Scoop runs every Wednesday during the school

year in the Siuslaw News and features educational
stories and fun activities for families.

The activity page is part of the Siuslaw News’
Newspapers In Education program, in which teachers
from Siuslaw and Mapleton school districts may
request copies of the local paper to use as curriculum
in their classroom. Call 541-997-3441 for more info.

... KID SCOOPKID SCOOP

For over 40 years, the Labels
for Education program has
been awarding free educational
merchandise to schools in
exchange for UPCs and bever-
age/sauce caps from participat-
ing products. The program has
provided more than $114 mil-
lion in merchandise to
America’s schools.

You can help Florence
Community PTA earn free mer-
chandise such as computers,
audio/visual equipment, physi-
cal education equipment, refer-
ence books, musical instru-
ments or even a minivan, sim-
ply by collecting Labels for
Education participating prod-
uct UPCs and beverage/ sauce

caps and giving them to the
local PTA.

Be sure to clip out product
labels with the UPC codes
attached. 

Drop-off containers for the
labels are at the Siuslaw Public
Library, 1460 Ninth St., and the
Siuslaw Elementary School
office, 2151 Oak St.

Visit LabelsForEducation
.com for a complete list of par-
ticipating products. 

For more information on
how to be a part of Florence
PTA’s Labels for Education
collection drive, contact Button
Watkins at 541-997-4181. 

The 2015 program runs until
July 31.

Clip ‘labels’ to support Florence PTA

Florence Community PTA

M apleton Elementary School has been working on one character trait a month. For the month of

February, they worked on the trait of compassion. Students earned hearts for being caring and

compassionate toward others. The hearts were then put on display on this tree. Students did a

fantastic job and earned more than 1,000 hearts. —Submitted by Carrie McNeill

Oregon Pacific Bank is
offering a $1,000 scholarship
to a graduating senior at each
of the following high schools:
Siuslaw, Mapleton, Roseburg,
Marshfield and either North
Medford, Central Medford or
South Medford.

Applicants must be in the
current graduating class of
their respective school and
must demonstrate financial
need. 

Academic achievement,
extracurricular activities and
community services will be

considered in the selection
process.

Special attention will be
given to individuals who
demonstrate leadership within
their communities.

Applications are due to
Oregon Pacific Bank by March
30. Scholarship applications
and eligibility guidelines can
be obtained online at www.
opbc.com/community_scholar
ships.html, or by visiting the
nearest OPB branch.

For more information, call
1-800-997-7121.

Oregon Pacific Bank
offers local student

scholarships
Applications due March 30

The Florence Chapter of the
Oregon Right to Life has
announced its annual essay
and drawing contest, which is
open to students in grades
kindergarten through 12.

The 2015 theme is “We Are
the Pro-Life Generation.”

Categories are as follows:
Essay contest division: 
• 5th-6th grades: 200-300

words
• 7th-9th grades: 300-400

words
• 10th-12th grades: 400-500

words
Essays will be judged on

grammar, clarity of  message,
originality, and how well the

theme is followed.
Drawing contest division:
• Kindergarten through

12th grade: All artwork must
be original and be on paper no
larger than 8-1/2x11 inches.
Collages are considered origi-
nal artistic expressions.

Winners of the local poster
and essay contests will enter
the state level competition.  

The state winners will be
announced at the Oregon
Right to Life Conference in
Portland, Ore., on April 11.

Deadline for entries is
March 13. 

For more information, call
Mona Dick at 541-997-2065.

Annual Oregon Right to Life
contest accepting entries

NEWPORT — Do you know
a teen who aspires to be the
next Jack Hannah, Jeff Corwin
or the late, great Steve Irwin? 

The Oregon Coast Aquarium
is offering youngsters a chance
to tread in their footsteps. 

The aquarium’s volunteer
program takes high school-age
youth on a journey of discov-
ery. Speaking on behalf of ani-
mals and their environments is
no simple task, which is why
the aquarium is currently

recruiting future youth volun-
teers for a free six-weekend
crash course on the coastal and
marine sciences of Oregon. 

Youth will go on to share
what they learned with the
aquarium’s visitors. The 15,000
animals that reside in the aquar-
ium’s exhibits cannot speak for
themselves, so interpretive vol-
unteers of all ages do it for
them. 

The experience is not all
work and no play. Youth volun-

teers also go on whale watching
expeditions, outdoor adven-
tures and learn important skills
like deploying a life raft and
putting on survival suits. 

After a summer learning
through teaching, many youth
volunteers choose to continue
their service throughout the
school year. They team up with
aquarium staff to develop their
own ocean advocacy initiative
to help teach their peers and
aquarium visitors about marine

conservation.
The program draws high

school age students from as far
away as Portland, and seems to
provide an important summer-
time social network — espe-
cially for homeschooled kids. 

To complete an application
to join the aquarium’s volunteer
teams, visit the website
www.aquarium.org, or contact
the aquarium’s volunteer serv-
ices department by email at
volunteer@aquarium.org.

Aquarium offers teens an ocean of summer fun

Siuslaw Elementary School
students will take the stage
Thursday and Friday, March
11 and 12, to entertain audi-
ences during the annual
Florence PTA Talent Show at
the Florence Events Center. 

Dozens of students will per-
form a variety of songs,

dances and gymnastics in
addition to the local Cub and
Boy Scouts, who will present
the opening flag ceremony. 

The show will be from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. both nights. 

Tickets are available at the
Siuslaw Elementary School
library.

Students to shine at talent show


